**Single Sided, L-Corner and R-Corner Units**

1. Install the mirror panels before the clear viewing area glass is installed.

2. Using quality suction cups, carefully lift the rear mirror into the fireplace.

3. Sit the mirror on the rear platform above the media bed. Do not sit the mirror down on the media bed or damage to the media screen and/or mirror will occur. Sit the bottom of the mirror down first, and rotate the top into place second. See Figure 1.

4. Using the angled glass clips from the manual bag, install the clips into the holes in the angled portion of the roof. Repeat for entire back wall. See Figure 2.

5. Install side mirror panel(s) by sitting the mirror into place on the side platform above the media bed. See Figure 1.

6. Install the glass clip into the side of the fireplace above the mirror panel to hold the mirror in place. See Figure 2.

7. Remove one screw at a time from the back of the mesh screen and place a retainer clip against the back mirror and replace the screw. Repeat for two clips per mirror panel. See Figure 3.

**See Through and Pier Units**

1. Install the mirror panels before the clear viewing area glass is installed.

2. Install the end panel(s) by sitting the mirror into place on the platform above the media bed. See Figure 1.

3. Install the glass clip into the side of the fireplace above the mirror panel to hold the mirror into place. See Figure 2.

---

Rear glass panels are about 12” wide. There is one panel for every foot of viewing length.

Figure 2 & Figure 3 on the back.